Small children (and lots of adults!) love pants. They love talking about pants. They giggle whenever pants are mentioned.

Let’s face it - pants are VERY FUNNY! As we go through the book we meet lots of different animals, people and sometimes inanimate objects each wearing a different kind of pants - every shape, pattern, colour, size and style that you can think of!

- Let your child help you to sort out the pants when you are putting the washing away. Talk about size, colour and patterns. Big pants and small pants, spotty, stripy, red and blue pants. Count them into the drawer as you put them away.

- Get creative and design your own pants. Cut out pictures from old magazines and use glue, crayons, paints felt tips... to make wonderful and unusual pants.

- Have fun!! Be a superhero and wear your pants on the outside of your trousers! See how many pairs of pants you can put on your head in one minute. Think of different funny ways to wear your pants.

**Ants in Your Pants**

Ants in your pants make your belly button dance.